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When expansion-cooled acetylene is excited to then1913n39 vibrational level ~4 quanta of
CH-stretch! and then photodissociated at 248.3 nm, the dominant product channel is C2H~Ã 2P!.
This differs markedly from one-photon 193.3 nm photodissociation, which provides 1200 cm21 less
energy and yields C2H~X̃ 2S1! as the primary product. Photodissociation at 121.6 nm yields
C2H~Ã 2P! exclusively. © 1995 American Institute of Physics.
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Although acetylene figures prominently in many areas
chemistry, the dissociation mechanisms and dynamics of
lowest electronically excited states are not well understoo
For example, despite the fact that nonadiabatic processes
known to be present and are expected to play a signific
role,1–7 no detailed model has been put forth for coupling
between the excited potential surfaces, and even the surfa
themselves are not established for bond extensions far fr
equilibrium.8 This situation is attributable in part to experi
mental difficulties involving product detection. Namely
there are few benchmarks against which high-level calcu
tions can be judged. In this Communication we report th
vibrationally mediated photodissociation of acetylen
brought about by sequential infrared–ultraviolet excitatio
Specifically, vibrationally excited acetylene molecules co
taining 4 quanta of CH-stretch are photodissociated at 24
nm. Vacuum ultraviolet~vuv! photodissociation at 121.6 nm
is also reported. In both cases, the dominant channel
C2H~Ã 2P!1H, i.e., the lowest energy channe
@C2H~X̃ 2S1!1H# is minor.

Early spectroscopic studies indicated that absorption
the region 190–240 nm is due to theÃ 1Au←X̃ 1Sg

1 elec-
tronic transition.9 Progressions of the excited staten38 trans-
bend andn28 C–C stretch modes are consistent with a trans
tion from linear X̃ 1Sg

1 to trans-bent Ã 1Au . Recently, a
normal mode analysis for theÃ 1Au state has been carried
out by Crim and co-workers10 based on their double reso
nance studies and other spectroscopic investigations.

Photodissociation via theÃ 1Au surface has been studied
experimentally at 193.3 nm by using the method of phot
fragment translational energy spectroscopy. Specifica
Wodtke and Lee showed that the C2H~X̃ 2S1! and
C2H~Ã 2P! channels ~differing by 3692 cm21! are both
present, and thatX̃ 2S1 is dominant.1 These results were
confirmed by other similar studies.11,12 It is not surprising
that Ã 2P is observed, since it correlates adiabatically wit
the Ã 1Au state to which ground state C2H2 is excited at
193.3 nm and it is believed that C2H~X̃ 2S1! is formed via
nonadiabatic predissociative processes.1,5

Dissociation following excitation ofÃ 1Au also occurs at
lower energies. Laser induced fluorescence~LIF! of C2H2
has been examined in the 215–240 nm region,2–5,7~b!,13 i.e.,
at energies up to and slightly above the C2H~X̃ 2S1! thresh-
old ~217 nm!. Fluorescence ceased below 215.8 nm, co
firming that a predissociation mechanism yields ground ele
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tronic state products.5 Furthermore, high-resolution LIF
studies3,4,7~b! and quantum beat mesurements6,7 indicated that
coupling betweenÃ 1Au and a low-lying triplet state~s! is
involved in predissociation, at least nearD0 . Dissociation at
energies between the C2H X̃ 2S1 and Ã 2P thresholds was
also examined with photofragment translational energy
spectroscopy,14,15 Ashfold and co-workers reported
C2H~X̃ 2S1! V,R excitations for hn2D051200 cm21;14

they appear to be in accord with a predissociation mecha
nism and a very low exit barrier.

From the available data, it appears that photodissociatio
mechanisms depend on excess energy, changing qualitative
between 217 nm~theX̃ 2S1 threshold region! and 193.3 nm.

In the present study, the high-n Rydberg time-of-flight
~HRTOF! technique has been applied to the H atom produc
to obtain center-of-mass~c.m.! translational energy
distributions.16 H atoms generated from photodissociation of
C2H2 molecules in a pulsed molecular beam are excited to
high-n Rydberg states by sequential absorption of 121.6 nm
and 366 nm photons. A small percentage of these excite
atoms drift with their nascent velocities to a multichannel
plate ~MCP! detector, where they are detected as ions afte
being field-ionized in front of the MCP. The flight path is
110.6 cm. Photodissociation was also carried out at 193.3 nm
~with improved resolution relative to an earlier report!11 for
comparison with the ir1uv experiment. In the latter, C2H2 in
the pulsed molecular beam was excited to a singlen1913n39
rotational level, wheren19 is the symmetric CH-stretch andn39
is the antisymmetric CH-stretch.17,18Then1913n39 vibrational
level corresponds to 4 quanta of the CH-stretch local mod
~i.e., 0042!.19 This excitation step was achieved by using a
pulsed Ti:sapphire laser~STI, HRL100Z, 788.6 nm, 30 mJ,
500 MHz linewidth!. Vibrationally excited molecules were
further excited with 248.3 nm radiation from a KrF excimer
laser. The ir radiation is polarized along the flight path while
the uv radiation is unpolarized. Photoacoustic spectra and
pulsed wavemeter~Burleigh, WA-4500! were used to match
the Ti:sapphire laser frequency to the overtone transitions.17

Survey scans of acetylene overtone spectra from the molec
lar beam were carried out as well, and it was found thatR(1)
andR(3) transitions yielded the largest signals. TOF spectra
for ir1uv photodissociation required averaging results from
;23105 laser firings.

Figure 1 shows the c.m. translational energy distribution
for 193.3 nm photolysis, including tentative assignments.20
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Rotational excitation of C2H is modest, so low frequency
bending states are resolved in the spectrum. The average2H
rotational energy is estimated to be;200 cm21 after decon-
voluting the contributions from the excimer laser linewid
~;150 cm21! and the TOF spectrometer. It is clear that C2H
bend and C–C stretch vibrations are excited, in accord w
Ã 1Au vibrational excitation of the levels 10n38 and/or
n2818n38 by 193.3 nm photoexcitation. It is also clear th
ground state C2H~X̃ 2S1! is dominant. An isotropic product
angular distribution15,21was confirmed when using polarize
photolysis radiation, consistent with an excited state lifetim
longer than a rotational period.

Figure 2~a! shows the TOF spectrum for 248.3 nm ph
todissociation of the leveln1913n39 , j 952. Note that a single
248.3 nm photon has insufficient energy to dissociate C2H2.
The thin line is the experimental data~obtained as the differ-
ence between spectra recorded with the ir laser on and!
while the thicker line represents the fitted TOF spectrum
ing a forward convolution program22 with a slight modifica-
tion. In the fitting procedure, a trial c.m. translational ener
distribution,P(E), was used to calculate the TOF distribu
tion convoluted with the spectrometer function.P(E) was
optimized by iterative comparison between the calcula
and experimental spectra. Figure 2~b! shows the optimized
P(E) and tentative assignments. The prominent slow pe
at energies corresponding to C2H~Ã 2P! can be assigned to a
bending progression. Though the C2H~X̃ 2S1! features suffer
from low S/N ~signal-to-noise ratio! the peak positions agree
with those from 193.3 nm excitation. Moreover, the fitte
c.m. translational energy distribution is similar to that o
tained from direct conversion of the TOF spectrum, thou
the latter is much noisier. Figure 2~c! shows the smoothed
c.m. translational energy distribution obtained from dire
conversion of the TOF spectrum in Fig. 2~a!.

Figure 2 indicates that C2H~Ã 2P! is favored strongly
over C2H~X̃ 2S1! for ir1uv excitation, in contrast with the
193.3 nm result at 1220 cm21 lower energy. C2H~Ã 2P!
bending levels up tov253 are observed. As with 193.3 nm
C2H rotational excitation is small~;160 cm21!, which is

FIG. 1. c.m. translational energy distribution for 193.3 nm photodissociat
and tentative assignments of C2H product states. Note that comb lines ind
cate peaks in rotational distributions, not vibrational origins.
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reasonable on the basis of the modest exit channel recoi
imparted by the departing H atom, e.g., with the maximum
relative velocity and an impact parameter of;0.6 Å, the
angular momentum is;11\, corresponding to a C2H rota-
tional energy of;160 cm21.

Dissociation for the ir1uv experiment involves

n

FIG. 2. ~a! H atom TOF distribution for double resonance photodissociation;
the solid line is the forward convolution fit;~b! c.m. translational energy
distribution obtained from the forward convolution;~c! smoothed c.m. trans-
lational energy distribution obtained from direct conversion of the H atom
TOF distribution in Fig. 2~a!.
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C2H(Ã
1Au). The trans-bentB 1Bu state

8,9~c! is inaccessible
at the present excitation energies, which are centered aro
52 950 cm21. ir–uv excitation to cis-bent excited states
also unlikely. Detailed information about C2H2~Ã

1Au! near
the energies accessed here is unavailable. However, the
mal mode analysis by Crim and co-workers10 and an ir-uv
double-resonance study by Ito and co-workers23 offer guid-
ance. Since the initially prepared C2H2~X̃

1Sg
1! vibrational

state~n1913n39! hasbu symmetry in the C2h point group, the
Ã 1Au vibrational levels should havebu symmetry. Note that
two-photon excitation leads toÃ 1Au ungeradevibrations
instead of thegerade vibrations accessed by one-photo
excitation.10,23

In an ir–uv double resonance study, Ito and co-worker23

explored theÃ 1Au state above the dissociation threshol
i.e., with total energies from 49 500 to;52 500 cm21. C2H2

was prepared initially inn191n39 , leading toÃ
1Au vibrational

levels havingbu symmetry. Three bands were assigned
5n381n58 , 6n381n58 , and 7n381n58 ~or n181n2812n381n58!, wheren18
andn58 are symmetric and antisymmetric CH-stretch mod
respectively. Note that the third band coincides with t
193.3 nm photon energy. Vibronic interactions are seen in
spectra, and predissociation appears to be accelerated a
51 744 cm21. By using the spectroscopic parameters pr
vided by Crim and co-workers,10 theÃ 1Au vibrational levels
with bu symmetry whose energies are closest to our ir1uv
energy are found to be 8n381n58 , n1812n2812n381n58 , and
2n2815n381n58 . The first two states seem to be extensions
the nn381n58 and/orn181nn2812n381n58 vibrational progres-
sions observed by Ito and co-workers, though predissocia
may be faster in our energy region of;52 950 cm21, which
is ;1200 cm21 above 7n381n58 ~or n181n2812n381n58!. Because
of the broad uv laser linewidth~;70 cm21! and the vibronic
coupling it is difficult to assess contributions of differen
vibrational levels. Furthermore, if theÃ 1Au surface is dis-
torted significantly by an avoided crossing in this ener
region, assigning vibrational levels is difficult. Symmetry r
quires that the ir1uv optically accessedÃ 1Au vibrations
have bu symmetry, and of the twobu modes @n58 and n68
~cis-bend!#, n58 and its combination bands seem the mo
likely for an initially prepared C2H2~X̃

1Sg
1! n191n39 or

n1913n39 level.
23 Therefore, it is reasonable that in our ir1uv

experiment in the CH-stretch inÃ 1Au is excited. Note that
193.3 nm excitation~p–p* ! does not efficiently excite the
CH-stretch.

The qualitative mechanism put forward by Wodtke an
Lee for 193.3 nm photodissociation starts with initial excit
tion to high bending levels ofÃ 1Au . The adiabatic connec-
tion of this surface to C2H~Ã 2P! involves a barrier which
inhibits the efficient production ofÃ 2P, and consequently
nonadiabatic processes are responsible for the domin
X̃ 2S1 channel. These arguments were based on intuit
reasoning and theoretical studies of isoelectronic HCN24

though energies differ significantly, some important featu
were expected to carry over. Furthermore, it has been sho
that triplet surfaces can also be involved
predissociation.4,6,7
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One possible interpretation of the result shown in Fig. 2
is that the additional 1200 cm21 ~relative to 193.3 nm exci-
tation! overcomes a barrier onÃ 1Au(1

1A9 in Cs symme-
try!, leading to efficientÃ 2P production. Alternatively, 4
quanta of CH-stretch moves the Franck–Condon region and
may affect nonadiabatic processes. For example, the avoide
crossing that accounts for C2H~X̃ 2S1! at 193.3 nm occurs
only for significantly bent C2H2~Ã

1Au!, and therefore CH-
stretch excitation in the ir1uv experiment may suppress the
C2H~X̃ 2S1) channel. In either case, the change in product
branching reflects a delicate interplay between the excited
potential surfaces.

It was also possible to photodissociate acetylene at 121.
nm, where a number of C2H2 electronic states are energeti-
cally accessible25 and where the accessible C2H doublets are
X̃ 2S1, Ã 2P, and possiblyB̃ 2S1.25,26 If C2H2 electronic
excitation in which an electron is removed from thep sys-
tem is biased against producing C2H in the X̃ 2S1 state,
Ã 2P may dominate. A similar situation was noted for iso-
electronic HCN.27

Figure 3 shows the translational energy distribution ob-
tained at 121.6 nm, corresponding to an excess energy o
36 180 cm21. There is no discernible signal in the energy
region between theX̃ 2S1 and Ã 2P thresholds, suggesting
that X̃ 2S1 is a minor channel. Note that there are no pure
Ã 2P levels, since the zeroth-orderX̃ 2S1 and Ã 2P levels
are coupled by vibronic interaction.28 However, if the excited
state dynamics occur on a timescale short compared to th
inverse of the coupling matrix elements,Ã 2P character can
dominate. The fact that the distribution peaks;8000 cm21

indicates that the C2H product is highly excited~the 121.6
nm photon energy is below the C21H1H channel!. The fast,
structured portion of the spectrum may provide more infor-
mation about C2H vibrational levels, and it appears that both
bend and C–C stretch are populated. To unravel the dynam
ics of this system is a task of some proportions.

C.W.R. would like to thank the Deutsche Forschungsge-
meinschaft for a scholarship. Research supported by the U.S

FIG. 3. c.m. translational energy distribution for 121.6 nm photodissocia-
tion. Thresholds for C2H X̃ 2S1 and Ã 2P states are labeled.
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